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Before Mr. Justice Devadoss and Mr, Justice Waller.

VALLU'RI NAL’ A SIM H A  IIAO, P e o p re e to b  o f  oofcoW 28.
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PeDDAMAMIDIPALLI (P etITIOMEB,)̂  PETITrONBE,

V.

TH E EYOTS OP PEDDAMAMIDIPALTjI (R esp on d en ts),
1:>ESP0NDEOT’S.*

Madras Estates Land Act ( I  o f  1908)j sec. 30, GJia;p. X L  
S3. 168j 17ij 172j 192 and 215— Record o f rights and 
se'ttleinent o f rent— Fair and eguitahle rent, settlement o f—  
Orders of Revenue Officer as to record o f rights and settle
ment o f rent— A.ffeal to Board o f Revenue against order 
o f Revenue Officer— Dismissal— Revision fetition to High 
Court, whether cojii'petent— Revisional jurisdiction o f High 
Court over orders o f Board o f  Revenue and Revenue Officer^ 
whether exists and when to he exercised— Suit— Settlement 
o f fa ir  and eguitahle rent under sec. 168 o f the Act, 
whether controlled hy lijjiitations o f  sec. 30 relating to 
enhancement o f rent-—-Failure to exercise jurisdiction.

In proceeclinga imcler Chapter X I  of the Madras Estates 
Land A ct for making a surveyj record of rights and settlement of 
ren tsth e  Ilig li Conrt haa revisional jurisdiction over tlie orders 
of the Board of Revenue passed on appeals under section 171 
of iihe A ct from the ord era of the P eveime Officer in snoh 
proceedings.

Ramaswami Goundan v. Kali Goundan, (1919) I.L /B ., 42 
M a d ./3 10;, followed.

In  settling a fair and equitable rent under Chapter X I , 
section 168 of-the A ct, the Revenue Officer is not bound by  the 
limitations ol’ Beotion 30 of the A ct relating to enhancement of 
rent.

Oonsequentljj where the Revenue Oiiicer, in settling a fair 
and equitable rent under section 168, considered himself bound 
by the limitations Under section 30 and the Board of Revenue

- on appeal confirmed the order, their orders should be set aside

* Civil Re-yision Pebiiioti Fo. 262 of 1034,



VAitDRi |)y tjie Higli Court on revision; anrl as section 173 of the Act, 
Kao providing a remedy by suit in certain cases iinder Chapter XI;

^ does not cover tliis case, the High, Court wonld be justified in
T h e  R y o t s  .
OF P e d d a - exercising its revisionai jurisdiction.

M A M ID IP A L U .
Civil Revision Petition^̂ to the High Goiirfc under 
section 115, Civil Procedure Code, and section 107 of
the Government of India Act, to revise tlie proceeding-s 
of the Board of Reveniie  ̂ Land Eevonne and Settlement, 
in Settlement of Rent Appeal 2 of 1923 preferred 
against the order of,the Revenue Officer in Original 
Petition No. 1  of 1922 of Peddaraaraidipalii.

Tlie material facts appear from the juugmeiit.
V. Bamadoss for petitioner.
A. Venlcatarayalu Ayya for respondent.
Goveimneni Pleader ((7, F. Anantahii'ihna Ajiya.r) 

for the Board of Revenue.

JUDGMENT.

Devaboss, j. DevadosSs J.— The "Reveiine Officer for th<‘ settle
ment of rents in the villages of Kalagampudi and 
Peddamamidipalli, Narasapur taluk, Kistna distiici', 
made a record of rights •nnder Chapter X I of tlie 
Estates Land Act. The appeal of the proprietor of 
Peddamamidipalli to the F̂ oard of E.evenue against the 
record of rights made by the Eeveniie Officer has been 
dismissed. He now moves the High Court to revise the 
order of the Board of Be venue.

Two points arise for decision in this case ; ( 1 ) Has 
the High Court revisionai jurisdiction over the orders of 
the Board of Revenue passed under sections 171 and 172 
of the Estates jLand Act? and (2 ) If the question of 
jurisdiction is answered in the affirmative, should the 
High Court exei-cise its revisionai jurisdiction in this 
case?

The first point has been fully argued by Mr« Rama- 
doss for the petitioner and M. Venkatarayalu Ayya for the
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respondents. W e have also heard the Government■ . Nakasimha
r lea c le r  to  w hom  we gave n o tice  to  appear fo r  tlie
Board of Revenue as it was represented to \is tliat a the eoyxs

number of Civil Revision Petitions were pending in the MAmDiPALtr.
HigK Court in whioli the question of jurisdiction wasDim'^.,
involved. After a careful consideration of the arga-
ments in the case  ̂ I see no reason to change my view
expressed in Apfanna v. Latchayya(l). I do not wisb. to
repeat here the reasons which I gave in that case but
will deal briefly with the arguments of the learned
G-overnment Pleader,

His contention is that the Board of Revenue is not a 
Civil Court and jurisdiction is given to it under the 
Estates Land Act to hear appeals from, and to revise, 
the orders of the Collector and the Settlement Officer 
and the High Court cannot revise the orders of the 
Board of Revenue either under section 115, Civil 
Procedure Code, or under section 107 of the Government 
of India Act of 1916. His argument is based upon the 
observations made by the learned Chief Justice m Abdul 
Sattar Salub v. Special Deputy Gollector^ Vimgapatmn 
Barhour Acgidsition{2). In that case it was held that 
the High Court could not interfere in revision with the 
order of a land acqnisitiou officer who refused to refer 
a case to the District Court under section 18 of the 
Land Acquisition Act. As the decision is that of a Full 
Bench I am bound by it, but I may be permitted to 
remark why could not the High Court interfere with 
the order of a land acquisition officer if he refuses to 
refer a case to the District Court when the High Court 
has jurisdiction to determine any question that may 
arise on a reference being made : In other words if the 
land acquisition officer makes a reference to the District
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TanuM Court, an appeal lies from the District Court to the Hia;liNabasimha » r r  o
Eao Court; but if lie does not refer tlie case to the District 

This Ryots Qourt tliB Hlgli Court is Said to liav© 1 1 0  power to direct 
m a m id ip a l l i .  ]iini to refer tlie case to tlie District Court, If a 
Dbvaboss, J. Collector refuses to refer! a case to tlie Civil Court, lie 

does something which he ought not to do, and the High 
Court which has the power to hear and determine 
matters on a reference being made to the District Court 
cannot be said to have no power to direct the Collector 
to do what he is bound to do. However, as that case 
has no application to the present, I refrain from making'" 
any further comment. The decision in Parthasaradhi 
Nai/udu V. Koteswcira Bao[l)^ has no application to the 
present case. According to that decision, where the 
legislature erects a tribunal for the purpose of determin
ing any question which arises under a particular enact
ment, the High Court cannot interfere with the decision 
of that tribunal unless the High Court is empowered 
under the enactment which erects the tribunal to hear 
appeals from such tribunal or unless the enactment 
erecting the tribunal makes it a Civil Court within the 
meaning of clause 16 of the Letters Patent of the 
Madras High Court.

When a Settlement Officer makes a record of rights 
under Chapter X I of the Estates Land ic t , he deter
mines the rights and liabilities of both the landholder! 
and the ryot. His proceedings are governed by the 
Civil Prooeduro Code. Vide section 192. Part B of 
the schedule of the Estates Land Act, Ho, 2 1 , provides 
an appeal to the District Court against an order under 
section 137 for the repair of an irrigation workj and 
Nos» 2 2  and 23 provide for an appeal to the District 
Court in the case of applications by ryots to execute'

(1) (1924) I.L.E., 4,7 Mad., 869 (F.B.).



works in default o£ the landholder and for tlie recoyery 
of the costs of the repair of an irrigation work. From a 
perusal of Parts A  and B of the schedule it is apparent the ryots

.  . OF P e d d a -
thatj wherever civil rights of the partieSj i e., landholder mamh>jpai:i,i, 
and ryot, are determinedj an appeal is provided to the Devadosb, j. 
District Court. In the case of matters which are 
entirely within the cognizance of the Revenue Officer an 
appeal is provided to the Collector and against his 
decision a second appeal ia provided under section 190 
io the Board of Revenue. A record of rights is as 
important as, if not more important than, the terms 
of a patta, and section 173 gives liberty to a party 
to sue to set aside an order of the Settlement Officer in 
certain cases. Under section 172, the Board of 
Revenue may on application, or of its own motion, 
direct the revision of any record of rights or any 
portion thereof. The mere fact that an appeal lies 
to the Board of Revenue is no argument for saying that 
the High Court has no power under the Act to revise 
the orders of a Collector or Settlement Officer acting 
under Chapter XI. The Calcutta High Court has 
consistently held that, in the case of orders of Collectors 
or Revenue Officers determining the rights of the 
landlords and tenant, the High Court has power to 
interfere in revision with them. In Kartik Ohendra 
Ojha v. Oora GJiand M ahio{l), it was held that

‘’‘̂ Proceedings on applications for enhancement of rent 
under section 27 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy A ct are judicial 
proceedings. The High Court has jurisdiction to interfere in 
oases where the Courts ol Collectors have either exceeded the 
jurisdiction or failed or refused to exercise the jurisdiction 
vested in them by the Chota Nagpur Tenancy A ct.”

The learned Judges observe at page 522 
“  B’rom the very nature of the proceedings themselves, 

and also from the provisions of the A ct as contained^ for
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yALLURi instftiice, in Chapter X Y l ,  it is clear that proceedings on applica- 
Baô  tiou fox enhanoenient of rent are judicial prooeedings, and in 

Th® Ryots? express proyisions of section 224 (2 ) w hich allo-ws in
OP Pbdda- certain cases a second appeal to this Courts it oannot^ in  

MAMiDiFALLi. Contended that Deputy Commissioners in tlie
Duyadosh; J. performance of their judicial duties under the Chota N agpnr 

Tenancy A ct are not Courts snbject to the appellate jarisdiction 
of this Court.”

The learned Judges held that, not-withstanding that 
th.e Board of Revenue h.ad revisional jurisdiction over 
the orders of Collectors, the High Court had revisional 
jurisdiction over such orders. In Bam Dayal v. 
Bai'nadlim[2)  ̂ a bench of the Allahabad High Court held 
that the High Court had no power under section 622 to 
revise an order of a Collector under section 183 of the 
North-West Provinces Rent Act, Act X II of 1881, 
on appeal from an Assistant Collector of the second class. 
The arguments of Straight, J., who delivered the 
judgment of the Court, is that if it were held that the 
High Court had jurisdiction to revise such orders  ̂
it might create a dilemma inasmuch as the Board of 
Revenue also had revisional jorisdiction. The question 
is whether the High Court muld and not whether it 
should interfere with an order of a Collector after the 
Board of Revenue has interfered with it« The queation, 
does not depend upon any dilemma arising in the 
exercise of revisional jurisdiction by the High Court as 
well as by the Board of Revenue. It would be a matter 
for consideration in each case whether the High Court 
should exercise its powers or not. If it considers that 
the case is not a proper case for the exercise of its re vi- 
sional powerSj it would refrain from doing so, but if it 
is, the High Court would interfere with such orders.

In one portion of the argument the learned G-ovem- 
meiit Pleader almost suggested that if the Board of
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Revenue declined to interfere with an order of a Oollectois
1NASA.SIMHA

then the High Court might interfere, but i£ the Board 
of Eevenae did interfere with such orderj the High The eyots 
Court had no power to interfere. Such an argument, mamidipalli 
though not put forward in so many words by the devai^s. j, 
G-overnment Pleader, is on the face of it untenable. It 
is not seriously contended that Uamas'wami Goimdan v.
Kali Goundan{i), was not correctly decided. The same 
learned Judges who decided Ramamami Goundan v.
Kali Gounda7i{l) decided Pmmnammmy Iyengar y .

Alarnelu Natehiar Ammal(2).

In. considering this question, the aim and the scope 
of the Estates Land Act should be considered. Under 
the old Rent Recovery Act, A.ct V III of 1865, the High 
Court , had no revisional jurisdiction over orders of 
reyenue courts. Under the Estates Land Act, Act I of 
1908, appeals are provided to -the District Court against 
the orders of revenue courts and the Civil Procedure 
Code is made expressly applicable to the proceedings of 
the revenue officers and revenue courts by section 192.
Under section 202 the High Court is empowered to 
make rules consistent with the Estates Land Act 
declaring that any portions of the Code of Civil 
Procedure shall not apply to 'suits between landholder 
and ryot as such or to any specified classes of such suits 
or shall apply to them subject to modifications specified 
in the rules. These are innovations which are made in 
the present enactment and the object of the legislation 
was to determine the respective rights and liabilities 
both of the landholder and the ryot. In all cases where 
the rights of the landholder or the ryot are affected, an 
appeal is given to the District Court, it would be 
against the scope of the Act and the specific provisions
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tailuri q£ section 192 to hold that the Hi^'h Court has no
N a b a s i m h a   ̂ t 1 (. 1 1

rao revisional jurisdiction over the orders or the Loard
Tîe Ryots of EevGiiue. It is unnecessary ui this ooniiexion to

mamibipai,u . consider whether the Board of Reyeniie is a court 
j. subordinate to the High Court. All Courts which are 

governed hy the Civil Procedure Code are Civil Courts 
and therefore the High Court as having the right of 
superintendence over all the Civil Courts in the 
Presidency has power over such Civil Courts as are
erected by any enactment. The Board of Revenue is
authorized under rule 2 1  framed by the G-overnor in 
Council under section 216 of the Estates Land Act 
to hear appeals from the decision of the Collector under 
Chapter X I. The mere fact that appeals lie to the 
Board of Eevenne would not take away the power of 
the High Court to revise the orders of the Collector 
or of the Board of Revenue. It is nowhere saidj and 
there is no provision in the Act or in the rides framed 
under the Act^ that the orders of the Board of Revenue 
are final. The argument advanced in Ran Dayal v. 
M am adliin{l)i cannot apply to this case, for the Board 
of Revenue in this case is only an appellate authority 
and not a revisional authority. For the above reasons 
and for the reasons given by me in A.ppmina v, 
LaicJiayya{2), I  answer the question in the affirmative.

Second point.—-The  Revenue Officer had to determine 
what was a fair and equitable rent. He thought he was 
bound by the provisions of section 30 of the Estates 
Land Act in determining under Chapter X I what was 
fair and equitable rent. The provisions of section 
SO apply to enhancement of rent at the instance of the 
landholder. Under Chapter X I either the landholder or 
the ryot may apply to the Government for an order'

(1) (1890) I.L.E., 12 AIL, 198. (2) (1934) I.L.R., 47 Mad., 250,



directing tkat a siirvej be made and a record, of rigliis ^
be prepared by tlie Eevenue Officer io respect of an 
estate or a portion of the estate. In making a record of The etots 
rights the Eevenue Officer has to be guided by considera- MAMiDiPAtLi. 
tious whicli are not necessarily the same as those Disvadoss, j, 
arising under section 30, A Revenue Officer acting 
under Chapter X I should take into consideration the 
existing rate of rent; the rise in prices, the time when 
the rate was last settled and the present state of things 
as reo'ards the facilities of irrigation and other circum-Lj O

stances which would enable him to settle what is a 
fair and equitable rent. Whatever may be the rate of 
rentj if he considers that it is not fair and equitable, he 
is entitled to alter it̂  and in doing so he is not bound 
by the rule in section 30 under which the increase 
cannot be more than As. 2 in the rupee. Under 
Chapter X I the Revenue Officer may reduce the rent 
and may settle different rates of rent for land of 
different value and different fertility. The Bevenue 
Officer therefore has not exercised the jurisdiction ^which 
he had in cletermining what is fair and equitable in 
the circumstances of the case. The High Court does 
not interfere as a fule with the orderF! of Courts sub
ordinate to its or over which it has revisional jurisdiction 
in cases, where there is another remedy open for the 
party than by revision. Section 173 provides for a suit 
by a party who feels aggrieved by the record of rights 
but none of the cUuses (a) to ( / )  of sub-section 3  

applies, to the present caBe» The parties have no right 
of suit in this case and therefore this is a case in which 
the High Court would be justified in exercising 
revisional jurisdiction.

I  therefore set aside the order of the Board of 
,E.©venue and the order of the Revenue Oificer for the 
Settlement of Brents and direct him to .make ;
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TAiiirBi record of the rent in the liarht of the remarks made
Narasimha . . .

above. Petitioner will have the costs of this application.

The eyots The costs of farther proceecliiigs will abide the result.

MAMnnPAlLL W a l l e e , J .— O n  th e  fir s t  p o in t  I  t h in k  th a t  t h e

Waller, j. matter IS concluded by Bainasioami Gomidan v . Kali 
Qomdan{l)^ a decision from which I see no reason  

to dissent. On. the second, I agree that the R evenue  

OfRcer in settling a fair and equitable rent is not bound  

by the provisions of section 30 of the A c t . I t  is 

obvious that there is no right of suit in regard to the  
questions raised. I f  there w ere, we should not be 

justified in interfering* in revision.

I  concur in the order pi’oposed.
K .  B .

A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

Before Mr. Justice Devadoss and Mr. Jmf/iGe Wallsr.

CHIDAM BAllA TH BVAR, Sixth Defendant, 
F o v e S r lS ,  (EbsPOMCEM), A pfgtlA N T,

V.

S'D'BEARAYAlv. (Petitioner),

Civil Procedure Code (A d  V o f  1908), 0. X X I ,  r. 16_, proviso 
2'— Mortgage-decree— Assignment— Application hy assignee 
to execute decree— Assigned-, alleged to he henamidar for  a 
purchaser of hypotheca, from some of the judgmeM-deUors 
— Assignee's right to execute the decree— Mortgage-decree, 
whether a decree for payment o f  money.

A inortgage-deeree is not a decree for tlie paymeTit of 
mo-ney within the meaning of the second pro\nso to rule 16 of

- Order X X I, Giyil Procedure Code.

(1) (1919) 42 Mad., 310,
* Civil MisceUaneoTis Second Appeal No. 91 of 1924,


